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The dopaminergic D3 receptor (D3R) is emerging as an antagonist of sensitized behavior induced by addic-
tive drugs such as cocaine. New work by Wang and coworkers in this issue of Neuron now identifies CaMKII
as an important negative regulator of the D3R. CaMKII relieves the D3R-mediated inhibition on sensitized
behavior to foster drug-seeking behavior.The Ca2+/calmodulin activated protein
kinaseCaMKII is aheavyweight in synapse
physiology. It accounts for 1% of total
brain protein and is enriched at synapses.
It decodes neuronal firing frequency and
translates Ca2+ influx into protein phos-
phorylation. Furthermore, CaMKII acts as
a molecular memory due to its regenera-
tive autophosphorylation. Ca2+ influx
through theNMDAR leads to postsynaptic
accumulation and lasting activation of
CaMKII, which is absolutely critical for
LTP, learning, and memory (Lisman and
Hell, 2008; Strack and Hell, 2008).
The dopaminergic D3 receptor (D3R)
has been toiling in relative obscurity but
is rapidly gaining prominence as a poten-
tial gatekeeper for drug-seeking behavior.
Its expression is largely restricted to a
few areas in the mesolimbic system
and especially the nucleus accumbens
(NAc), which plays a central role in behav-
ioral sensitization by addictive drugs
(Richtand, 2006). D3R agonists inhibit
amphetamine-stimulated locomotion and
substitute for cocaineduring self-adminis-
tration tests without showing a prominent
stimulatory effect (Elkashef et al., 2008;
Richtand, 2006). Mice lacking the D3R
show increased cocaine-induced loco-
motion. Accordingly, the D3R is now
thought to curb sensitized behavior.
Desensitization of the D3R during addic-
tionmight, in turn, contribute tomanifesta-
tion or reinforcement of drug-seeking
behavior, but the molecular mechanisms
of D3R desensitization are not well under-
stood (Richtand, 2006).
Liu et al. now find that CaMKII
promotes cocaine-induced locomotion
by inhibiting the D3R (Liu et al., 2009
[this issue of Neuron]). Their exemplary
molecular analysis reveals that the cata-
lytic domain of CaMKII binds to residues222–235 in the third intracellular loop of
the D3R (Figure 1). Constitutive binding
requires Ca2+/calmodulin binding to
CaMKII or the ensuing, longer-lasting
autophosphorylation of CaMKII on T286.
This activity-driven interaction is neces-
sary for phosphorylation on S229 and
inhibition of D3R function by CaMKII.
The CaMKII-binding region of the D3R
harbors striking similarity to the autoinhibi-
tory domain of CaMKII and the CaMKII-
binding site of the NMDAR NR2B subunit
and other CaMKII partners (Figure 1) (Dai
et al., 2009). Phosphorylation of T286 in
the autoinhibitory CaMKII segment
completely disrupts its interaction withNeuron 61,the so-called T site of CaMKII, which
results in constitutively active CaMKII.
Phosphorylation of S1303 in the NR2B-
binding site by CaMKII also reduces this
interaction. However, this effect is rather
modest, and CaMKII binding to NR2B is
important for the selective targeting of
CaMKII to postsynaptic sites that experi-
ence a high degree of activity and Ca2+
influx (Strack and Hell, 2008). Thus, an
important open question is whether the
D3R serves as a long-lasting, activity-
dependent anchoring point for CaMKII
upon binding for targeting CaMKII at
postsynaptic sites in the NAc considering
CaMKII and theD3RcoimmunoprecipitateFigure 1. The Dodecameric CaMKII Binds to the N-Terminal Portion of the Third Intracellular
Loop of the D3R
Sequence alignments show the CaMKII binding segments of D3R and NMDAR NR2B subunit that can
attach to the T site of CaMKII in place of the autoinhibitory domain of CaMKII (top sequence) (Dai et al.,
2009). Residues within CaMKIIa that are important for attachment of the autoinhibitory domain and of
NR2B and are part of the functionally defined T site are shown on top in bold. Boxed residues are critical
for T site binding by the autoinhibitory domain and by NR2B. Bold box shows (auto)phosphorylation sites
within the binding segments.February 12, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 335
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et al., 2009). Furthermore, NR2B binding
imparts constitutive activity to CaMKII
by preventing the autoinhibitory domain
from binding to the T site. Could D3R
binding similarly result in prolonged
CaMKII activation?
Liu et al. further show that D3R activa-
tion inhibits adenylyl cyclase in acute
NAc slices. NMDAR-mediated Ca2+ influx
reverses this inhibition through stimulating
CaMKII binding to the D3R and thereby
D3R phosphorylation, presumably on
S229 (Figure 2). Importantly, a peptide
(Tat-D3Rr) derived from the CaMKII-
binding site on the D3R prevents this
disinhibition induced by Ca2+ influx.
Finally the authors tested the role of
CaMKII binding to theD3R in cocaine-trig-
geredmotor behavior. Cocaine stimulated
CaMKII binding to the D3R in vivo, which
was inhibited by the Tat-D3Rr peptide.
Injection of this peptide into the NAc
inhibited the cocaine-triggered increase
in horizontal activity in the open field in
wild-type mice but not in mice that lacked
D3R. Accordingly, the D3R antagonizes
stimulant-induced locomotion, but this336 Neuron 61, February 12, 2009 ª2009 Elsantagonistic effect is suppressed by the
activity-dependent recruitment of CaMKII
to and ensuing phosphorylation of the
D3R. This suppression enhances behav-
ioral sensitivity to cocaine.
CaMKII has recently been implicated in
promoting drug-seeking behavior through
another molecular mechanism that might
intertwine with the new role of CaMKII in
downregulating D3R activity. During rein-
statement of cocaine seeking, dopamine
acts in the NAc via Gas-coupled D1-type
receptors to increase cAMP, PKA activity,
and thereby Ca2+ influx through L-type
Ca2+ channels (Anderson et al., 2008)
(Figure 2). The resulting activation of
CaMKII, which can associate with the
L-type channel Cav1.2 for effective
signaling (Hudmon et al., 2005), leads to
increased AMPAR activity through
increased surface expression (likely in
part via GluR1 phosphorylation by PKA
on S845) and phosphorylation of GluR1
on S831 by CaMKII (Anderson et al.,
2008). Liu et al. now identify the D3R
as a second CaMKII target in the regula-
tion of drug-seeking behavior, whose
otherwise negative effect on L-typeevier Inc.channel activity via inhibition of adenylyl
cyclase by Gai/o is blocked by CaMKII.
The CaMKII-D3R-adenylyl cyclase-PKA-
L-type channel cascade constitutes a
potential positive-feedback mechanism
for CaMKII activation to amplify down-
stream signaling events by CaMKII, such
as S831 phosphorylation. In fact, Liu
et al. find that Ca influx through L-type
channels is sufficient for activity-driven
binding of CaMKII to the D3R. It will be
interesting to define whether this L-type
channel-dependent effect plays a signifi-
cant role in stimulant-induced behavioral
sensitization.
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pp. 459–500.Figure 2. Model for the Reciprocal Regulation of CaMKII, Ca2+ Influx, and the D3R and
Downstream Events Downstream of CaMKII and Adenylyl Cyclase
Upon Ca2+ influx through NMDARs and L-type channels, CaMKII relieves the inhibitory action of D3R on
adenylyl cyclase, which in turn is stimulated by D1R. One target for cAMP/PKA signaling is the L-type
channel itself, which also harbors CaMKII attachment sites. Ultimately, cAMP/PKA and CaMKII regulate
AMPARs.
